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Hillsdale First United Methodist Church
What happens when we pray?
Rev. Tamara Williams, Albion District Superintendent, in her letter to district clergy about her
recent diagnosis of Multiple System Atrophy, asked for our prayers. “Pray,” she wrote, “for this
new reality in my life, in my family’s life, that we will find ways to let it not become the only or
even primary focus of life. That place belongs to the Gospel! Pray that I will continue to follow in
the places Christ leads, so that I can build relationships with people there. Pray that I’ll know
when to acknowledge that the natural progression of the disease means that I need to make a
change of some type.” I will pray as Tamara has asked and invite you to join me in praying to
God Almighty, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit in this way for her and for her husband, Jeremy, their
son Caleb and his wife Colleen, for her parents, and for Jeremy’s parents.
Life Change
District Superintendent, Rev. Tamara Williams,
recently announced that she has been diagnosed
with Multiple System Atrophy, a neurological
disease that is progressive, degenerative, and
eventually fatal. It’s a disease that is similar to
Parkinson’s disease but affects a different part of
the brain.
Tamara will continue to serve as District
Superintendent for now, but will make some lifestyle
changes to help slow down the progress of the
disease. Please be in prayer for her and her family.

So, then what happens when we pray in
this way? I think a couple of things
happen when we pray this kind of
intercessory prayer — a prayer made on
behalf of another.
First, this kind of prayer moves us out of
our self-centeredness. When we hear of a
person diagnosed with a disease like
Tamara has been, we are moved to
compassion for that person. We want
him or her to know the comforting
presence of the Holy Spirit. It’s not about
us; it’s about the other.

Second, when we pray that God makes God’s self known in the other person’s life, we are
placing our trust and faith in the steadfast love and faithfulness of God. And that draws us back
to the primary focus of our lives—the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ. When we pray on behalf
of others, our faith deepens and we are drawn again to living the whole of our lives in Jesus’
name, continuing to “follow in the places Christ leads”.
Third, through prayer God calls us to respond in word and in deed. Not only do we become
more aware of the needs of people around us, we also find ourselves wanting to respond to
those needs. For one, our response might be a word of encouragement; for another, an
invitation to lunch; for another, some help in finding a new place to live. Through prayer, we
become involved in the lives of others sharing the mercy, grace, and love of God.
Friends, Tamara’s request for prayer comes from her heart — a heart filled with love for God
and love for neighbor. Even in her need, she turns first to respond to our need. Her focus
remains clear. Even in this she continues to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the
transformation of the world.
May we be so faithful. | Pastor Pat

Education News and Notes

Sunday Ministry
Opportunities
Children’s Church during
the 9:30 or 11:00 service
Children’s church will
begin a new segment in
September at Back to
Church Sunday.
Children’s church meets
52 Sundays per year at
both the 9:30 and 11:00
services. Children leave
the worship service right
before the message to
read and study the
scripture, do crafts and
puzzles, and have snacks.
Let me know if you have
ideas for improving our
children’s church
experience. Come and
help in this vital ministry
to children.
Nursery Care during the
9:30 or 11:00 service
Having a staffed nursery
presents a welcoming
sight to parents of young
children. There are
ministry opportunities to
serve in the nursery, to
help create nursery policy
and staffing plans, and to
secure nursery workers.
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Back to Church Sunday: Now’s the Time | Back to Church Sunday
will be observed at our church on Sunday, September 11. What ideas
do you have for making this and all the Sunday worship services even
friendlier to children and their families? Just recently the worship
committee created wonderful new activity bags for use during our
worship services. How can we continue to grow in our ministry of
love to all God’s children of our community?
There are wonderful things happening at Hillsdale First UMC!
Children’s events like Vacation Bible School, the Kids’ Fest booth, and
Joyful Noise! Music Camp have been well-received by the community.
Karan Jenkins Preschool currently has a waiting list for their 3-yearold class and has 11 students enrolled in their 4-year-old class. There
are wonderful things happening at church. How would YOU like to be
involved?
Did you know that Vacation Bible School synergy happened this
summer? Synergy is the “interaction or cooperation of two or more
organizations to produce a combined effect greater than the sum of
their separate effects.” More than seven churches from Tekonsha
through Litchfield, from Hillsdale to Hudson and Rome have shared
resources and excitement to build even more awesome experiences
for our communities! This type of “synergy” does require lots of email
messages, telephone calls, and text messages, but is an awesome way
to share the love of Jesus.
School Year Ministry to Karan Jenkins Preschool | Karan Jenkins
Preschool begins school on Tuesday, September 6. Would you like to
help out at their open house on September 1? Would you like to be a
greeter on their first day of school? Would you like to pray for the
preschool teacher and assistant teacher, Peggy and Lori? Would you
like to pray for a student at Karan Jenkins Preschool? Let’s all make
sure that Karan Jenkins Preschool families and staff are feeling the
love of Jesus during their time in the building and beyond. Let me
know how YOU would like to be involved!
Saturday, October 29: Trunk-or-Treat and Harvest Free Fest
What:  Treat stations at cars or tables
 Free treat bag and free hot dog lunch
 Apple cider demonstration
When: Saturday, October 29, noon - 2:00 pm
Where: South Parking Lot, or in the Fellowship Hall if it’s raining
Please contact me with children’s ministry ideas and suggestions
either at church on Sunday or Tuesday mornings, or by email anytime
at bowen.hillsdalefirstumc@gmail.com. | Marla

Is It a Step, or a Leap…?
I was part of a group discussion the other day
where we were talking about why people help
others and how that can affect our lives as much
as it affects the life of the person we’re helping.
In that conversation some of us shared that at
times we had agreed to help someone without
really knowing what we were agreeing to, and
in some cases we found that it was a lot more
than we could have ever imagined.

I hope that when we help someone, are going
through a tough time ourselves, or even when
we are going through our daily routine, that in
everything we do we put Jesus first and do all
we are doing in love and honor of Him. In our
faith journey, sometimes we don’t realize that
we are taking any steps at all, but other times it
feels like we are taking leaps. Either way we
can’t start without taking a step with Jesus.

Then one of us asked, “if you knew what you
were getting into ahead of time, and you knew
that it would be as much work, or as much time,
or as difficult of a process as it turned out to be,
would you still have done it?”

When we live our lives by putting God first, and
sharing the love of Jesus in all we do and in
glory of Him, even the smallest step can be the
biggest leap for someone else’s relationship
with Jesus. When you, as a disciple, take a step
today and commit your service and life to the
Lord in all you do, His plans will be established.
As Pastor Pat recently encouraged us, we need
to carry on the work that God calls out of us. I
think that is a great first step to take.

That made me really think about what and who
should be at the forefront of all of our helping,
doing, and living — and that is God. In
Proverbs 16:3 we find these words about our
work: “Commit your work to the Lord, and your
plans will be established.” Just as in Colossians
3:17 we find this: “And whatever you do, in
word or deed, do everything in the name of the
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father
through him.” When we do everything we do in
the name of Christ, then we are sharing Jesus’
love as disciples through those actions.
I like to think of it in terms of putting one foot in
front of the other, and asking if that is a step or a
leap. I recently was trying to encourage my
sister this last week, when she was going
through a rather scary moment and starting
chemo, and I shared with her that even the risktaker who climbs the highest mountain peaks in
the world gets to the top and back down safely
to the ground simply by taking one step at a
time. That’s how we get anywhere or get
through anything, and I encouraged her to just
focus on that one step she needed to take that
day. We know that what she is going through is
much more than she imagined at the beginning,
but we also know that her relationship with
Jesus will allow her to take that step and that
His plan will be established.

Praise to our Lord Jesus! | Melodie
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Now’s the Time
Upcoming Events
and Services
Community Dinners

For love of God and neighbor

5-7:00 pm
Sept 3, Oct 1, Nov 5
Our dinners are free of
charge and open to the
community. They are held
on the first Saturday of the
month from SeptemberNovember, and from
February-May.
Third Sunday Breakfast
and Worship Service
11:00 am
Sept 18, Oct 16,
Nov 20, Dec 18
On the third Sunday of
every month, we serve a
free breakfast in our
Fellowship Hall at our
11:00 am worship service.
Soap, shampoo, toilet paper,
and cleaning supplies are
also available after our
third Sunday breakfast
service.
Community Concerts

Sharing the gift of music in the
name of Christ

4:00 pm
Sept 18, Oct 16, Dec 11
Our community concerts
are free of charge and open
to everyone.
On September 18 we will
host Double Play, a fulltime professional flute and
tuba duo. Amy Ridings,
flutist, and husband Patrick
Scianella, tubaist, will offer
a program ranging from
classics to Broadway
sounds to a number of
sacred arrangements of
well-known hymn tunes.
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It’s September, and it is time to put away the flip flops and return to
the routine of school and jobs and busyness. Now’s the time to put
worship on your weekly schedule.
On September 4, the prophet Jeremiah uses the image of potter’s clay
to illustrate God’s activity in our lives. “September 11” brings with it a
sense of despair and fear — a sense that drew many to places of
worship in 2001 and can again today. On September 18, Paul in his
letter to Timothy urges us to pray for “everyone, for kings and all who
are in high positions” — a good prayer for the election season. On
September 25, Paul, again in his letter to Timothy, reminds us that
“there is great gain in godliness combined with contentment; for we
brought nothing into the world, so that we can take nothing out of it.”
Now’s the time to be in worship. Now’s the time to invite a friend or a
stranger to come worship with you. Now’s the time to be a disciple of
Jesus Christ.

Missions and Ministries
Mission: Missionaries Delbert and Sandy Groves | The Missions
project for September continues with covenant support to
missionaries Delbert and Sandy Groves who have been living and
serving in Zambia since 2000. One of the Groves’ most important
contributions to their Zambian (Africa) community and beyond has
been the development and distribution of P.E.T.s (Personal Energy
Transportation Systems). PETs help people affected by polio, landmine accidents, birth defects, and other forms of accidents that have
rendered their legs useless to have the gift of mobility. The Missions
Team appreciates your prayerful support to help others in the name
of Christ.
Mary Jean Tennant Circle | As fall approaches, the meetings for the
Mary Jean Tennant Circle will begin again. The Mary Jeans will meet
on Wednesday, September 21 in the Church Lounge at 7:00 p.m. The
coordinators for this meeting are Anna Mae Bertalon, Cheryl Paul,
and Barb Vallieu. If interested in joining our circle, please come to a
meeting, or call Sue Walter (437-7523) for more information.
Free Community Dinner | The community dinners resume this fall
with the first one scheduled for Saturday, September 3. The menu
will include ham, scalloped potatoes, green beans, cole slaw, roll and
butter, pie, and beverages. Donations received will go to the Greater
Hillsdale Humane Society. The next dinner is scheduled for Saturday,
October 1. Hillsdale First United Methodist Church offers these
dinners so that through this fellowship all of us grow in the love of
God and neighbor.

From the Director of Music
I hope you've enjoyed the diversity of musicians
we've had in worship during the summer. We've
had some of our own folks singing, but I've
intentionally invited singers from other churches
to come as well. These guest musicians have
enjoyed being with us, and it has given us an
opportunity to share with them what we do in
worship here at Hillsdale First UMC.
Our Chancel Choir will being regular Thursday
night rehearsals (6:30-7:45) on September 8 and
then sing again in church beginning on
September 11. The Handbell Choir begins a bit
later, with its first rehearsal on Tuesday,
September 20 (5:15-6:15) and its first Sunday
appearance on October 9. We would be so
pleased to "grow" these groups a bit and have
some more of you join us! Let me know if you're
even the least bit interested in either group.
I hope and pray that you see our two Sunday
services not only as opportunities to worship
together as a congregation, but also as gatherings
to which you might invite friends and neighbors.
Statistically, 8 out of 10 people say they would
consider coming to church if invited. There is no
substitute for a personal invitation!

Please mark your calendars now for our annual
Christmas Concert on Sunday, December 11. In
2017 we will enjoy a return engagement by John
Schwandt playing another silent movie on
February 5, and on March 19 we'll be hosting a
special seasonal concert by the Alma College
Concert Choir. I encourage you to put these
events on your calendar now so that your
personal planning these next months will take
into account these and other opportunities we
have at church for us to share the love of God in
Christ with our community.
And, finally, a huge thank you to the twentythree staff members of this year's Joyful Noise!
camp. We had a great and talented mix of people
teaching and helping to share the story of God's
love with some forty children and their families.
A special word of thanks to Renee Nestorak,
whose attention to detail in every aspect of the
music camp helps it run so smoothly. | SDG, JO

Our next Community Concert takes place on
Sunday, September 18 at 4:00 pm featuring an
unlikely duo of two very different instruments.
Double Play flute and tuba is a husband and wife
team of professional musicians playing a wide
variety of tunes, both sacred and secular,
arranged for this unique combination of musical
instruments. This concert will be another one of
those things described as "you have to hear it to
believe it."
I'm delighted to share the news that my annual
pipe organ recital will be augmented by our own
Nick Nestorak, tenor, singing a selection of music
for organ and tenor. That concert date is Sunday,
October 16, 4:00 pm.
September 2016
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SEPTEMBER 2016
Sun

Mon

Thu

Fri

Sat

1
To stay up to date with changes to the church calendar, you can
5-8p KJP Parent
check online anytime at http://hillsdalefirstumc.com/
Orientation/Open
resources/calendar.
House
Current and past newsletters are also available online at http://
6:30p Praise
hillsdalefirstumc.com/resources/newsletter.
Band
And don’t forget our facebook page at facebook.com/
HillsdaleFirstUMC/.

2

3
5-7p Free
Community
Dinner

4
9:30a Worship
(Sanctuary)
11a Worship
(Fellowship Hall)

5
LABOR DAY Office Closed

6
KJP First Day of
School AM
12p Kiwanis
1p Garden Club
6p Lions’ Club
6:30p SLT
7p Young
Adult Bible Study

7
KJP First Day of
School PM
1:30p Quilters
6:30p Radio Club

8
1p Love, INC
5:30p KJP Board
6:30p Choir
8p Praise Band

9

10

11
BACK TO
CHURCH
SUNDAY: NOW’S
THE TIME
9:30a Worship
(Sanctuary)
11a Worship
(Fellowship Hall)

12
5:30p Trustees
6:30p Building
Study Committee
7p Boy Scouts

13
12p Kiwanis
7p Finance/
Foundation
7p Young Adult
Bible Study

14
1:30p Quilters
6p Men’s Bible
Study
7:15p ONE Team

15
6:30p Choir
7p Radio Club
8p Praise Band

16

17

18
9:30a Worship
(Sanctuary)
11a Worship
with breakfast
(Fellowship Hall)
4p Double Play
Flute and Tuba
Concert
7p SingspirationMontgomery

19
6:30p Worship
Committee
7p Boy Scouts

20
12p Kiwanis
5:15p Handbells
6:30p Habitat for
Humanity

21
KJP Photo Day
1:30p Quilters
6p Men’s Bible
Study
7p MJT Circle
7p AYSO Board

22
1p Love, INC
6:30p Choir
8p Praise Band

23

24

28
1:30p Quilters
6p Men’s Bible
Study

29
6:30p Choir
8p Praise Band

30

October 1
5-7p Free
Community
Dinner

25
9:30a Worship
(Sanctuary)
11a Worship
(Fellowship Hall)

26
KJP Fair Day-No
School
1:30p ArtWorks
Board
7p Ad Board
Fair Week:
7p Boy Scouts
Sept 25-Oct 1 7p Kiwanis Board
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Tue

Wed

NEWSLETTER
DEADLINE

27
12p Kiwanis
5:15p Handbells

Bulletin Board Headlines
Notes of Thanks
The past few months have been made so much
easier by your cards, thoughts, and prayers. The
support from church family and friends was a
great support and comfort. I am grateful and
blessed to be back. | Ardice Casarda
I want to say thank you to the church and
scholarship foundation for presenting me with
the First United Methodist Church Scholarship. It
is an honor that you considered me for this
scholarship. Thank you all again.
I hope to attend the Army National Guard Boot
Camp this fall and then start my college education
after that. Thank you. | Tyler Hegwood
Just a note to let you know how much your
church’s faithfulness in the continued blessings of
food donations means to our food pantry at El
Bethel Church. Please forward our appreciation
and thanks to all. | Sincerely, Mary Clark

Prayer Requests | Prayers for anyone who is in
need of God’s comfort and peace.
Current: Rev. Tamara Williams (Albion District
Superintendent)
Continuing: Jill Baker, Noble Bertalon, Tom
Bildner, Pat and Jack Bowditch, Lorna Busch,
Adam Delcamp, Teresa Ezell (Penny Swan’s
niece), Ethel Ferguson, Lynn George, Crystal
Gimenez, Joe Gosla, Kristine Hasty, Eric Jarvi
(relative of the Nestoraks), Jann Judt, Dawn
Nisbett, Carolyn Parker, Gene Parker,
Dan Secord, Steve Simons, Lynne Strahl,
Maggie Swan, Daryl Sweet, Larry Sydor, Kelli
Welch (Val White’s sister), Donna Wellein
In Nursing Care or at Home: Dorothy Aspinall,
Sammy Brink, B.J. Clark, Shirley Connolly, Jean
Dieterle, Susie Eichler, Lois Fosbender, Bev Hart,
Bert Hill, Ruth Huston, Jackie Mitchell, Bettie
Monroe, Dawn Nisbett, Colleen Ridenour, Bob
Scholl, Mary Sodergren, Carol Tindall
Serving in the Military: Ricardo Arellano,
Emily Mitchell
Anniversaries
September
2
September
6
September
29

Dear Church, Thank you for paying for me to go to
camp. I had a lot of fun! We had chapel, sang, and
played at a water slide and beach. Love, Jenna Ellis

Birthdays
September

1

September
September
September
September

7
8
11
12

September
September
September

14
15
20

September
September
September
September
September

21
23
24
25
27

Robin and Dick Curtis
Pam and Don Tippner
Marla and Jim Bowen
Pat Bowditch,
Betty Scheibner
Janice Simons
Curt Jensen
Shirley Cummings
Carol Kelley,
Barb Vallieu
Steve Simons
Ardice Casarda
Megan Bowerman,
Sharon Dix
Angie Brenke
Burt Franks
Colton Easterday
Tom Bildner
Susan Marsh
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Coming Events
Saturday
September 3
5:00-7:00 pm
FREE COMMUNITY
DINNER

Sunday
September 11
9:30 and 11:00 am
BACK TO CHURCH
SUNDAY

Sunday
September 18
4:00 pm
COMMUNITY
CONCERT

For love of God
and neighbor

Now’s the Time

Sharing the gift of music
in the name of Christ
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Hillsdale First United Methodist Church
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
Pastor: Rev. Pat Brook
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Director of Music: John Ourensma
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Associate Director of Music: Renee Nestorak
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Director of Educational Ministries: Marla Bowen
bowen.hillsdalefirstumc@gmail.com
Director of Youth Ministries/Church Administrator:
Pam Laurell, laurell.hillsdalefirstumc@gmail.com
Facilities Supervisor: Jeff Kornak
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